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All About Frogs in Vernal Pools
By Justin C.
On Monday April 25, 2022 at 1:17 pm, my science class and I went to the vernal pool off
our school's nature trails. We found some frog eggs which are most likely wood frog eggs,
although we didn't see a wood frog at my school's vernal pool. When I went home I was driving
my mini bike through one of my trails. I saw a vernal pool and I took a closer look and saw a
wood frog and some eggs. When I looked even closer I saw another wood frog and more eggs.
There were thousands of eggs but the sad thing is that not all of them that were laid will hatch
and most of them that hatch don’t last to be a frog because of early thawing, freezing temps and
other natural causes.

One question I have is why do frogs use vernal pools and what is the weird outer jelly
like stuff on the outside of the eggs? After I researched this, I found out that the outer layer is
called jelly and that frogs use vernal pools because there are no fish. They are only temporarily
there as there aren't many predators for their eggs. There is a lot of food like mosquito larva and
other things like that to feed on for the tadpoles when they get big enough and also there are
other small insects like them which can be a food source too.
In conclusion, I still have some questions. One of these questions is, how long does it
take for their eggs to hatch? Another one I have is about how many eggs do they lay, how long
do frogs live, and lastly, how far do frogs travel from the vernal pool they were born in? I wonder
if they do not care and go as far as they want.
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